Press Release 16th of July 2015
PAYDAY 2 DLC “Gage Ninja Pack” now available on Steam
Starbreeze AB, an independent creator, publisher and distributor of high quality entertainment
products, today announced the 26th DLC for PAYDAY 2, titled “Gage Ninja Pack, successfully launched
on Steam on July 16th. The DLC is available for purchase at $ 4.99 / € 4.99 on PC through Steam and
other digital distribution channels. The DLC features:
Gage Ninja Pack


Three new ranged weapons



Four new melee weapons



The Shuriken, a throwing star ranged weapon



Four new masks, materials and patterns for player to customize their characters with



Four new achievements for players to complete together with their friends

“Our beloved arms dealer Gage is back! The community will surely rejoice when they see what he
brought with him from the Far East. I think this weapon pack DLC is one of the most fun ones we’ve
done so far. There’s tons of new weapons – my personal favorites are the Shuriken throwing stars.”
said Almir Listo, Global Brand Director of Starbreeze Studios.

For more information about the new content, please visit:
www.overkillsoftware.com/games/ninjapack
For more information please contact:
Almir Listo, Global Brand Director, Starbreeze AB
Tel: +46(0)8-209 208, email: press@starbreeze.com

Brief information about Starbreeze:

Starbreeze is an independent creator, publisher and distributor of high quality entertainment
products, headquartered in Stockholm, Sweden. At Starbreeze we create games by our own design
and through licensed content, establishing franchises that can live and prosper outside the game
itself. We live and die by gameplay.
Starbreeze is pioneering digital self-publishing, currently hosting one of the largest community groups
on the digital distribution platform Steam. Starbreeze’s most recent products include PAYDAY 2, our
adrenaline fuelled bank robbing co-op game and the critically acclaimed Brothers – A Tale of Two
Sons.
Starbreeze AB is publicly traded on Nasdaq Stockholm First North Premier under the ticker STAR and
the ISIN code: SE0005992831. Remium Nordic is the company Certified Adviser. Starbreeze brands
include OVERKILL Software and the PAYDAY series.
For more information, please visit http://www.starbreeze.com.

